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The Strangest and Most Tragic Ghost Towns from Around the World Bodie, California a town frozen in time in a “state of arrested decay”. Explore Bodie.com to learn more. Bodie is an original mining town from the late 1800's. southern california - Ghost Towns Bodie, California - America's Coolest Ghost Towns Travel + Leisure Ten great ghost towns in the West - LA Times Bodie State Historic Park is a genuine California gold-mining ghost town. Visitors can walk down the deserted streets of a town that once had a population of California Ghost Towns - Road Trip Ideas - Thrillist Yermo, CA 92398. View Map I-15 at Ghost Town Road Exit. Open daily 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. except Christmas Day Phone: 800-86-CALICO Fax: 760 254-2047 California State Gold Rush Ghost Town - Bodie - State Symbols USA 12 Sep 2014 of this former gold town in the Sierra Nevada Mountains, along the California-Nevada border, had nearly 10,000 residents in the late 1870s. Bodie.com Bodie, California Spooks and evil spirits? You don't have to believe in that stuff to love a good ghost story. But some of the best tales of fright come from the old mining towns of 22 Sep 2009. Of course, I couldn't visit every ghost town in California -- there are hundreds -- but the ones I found are a fairly representative sampling. Larger Mojave Desert Ghost Towns Its great to get out into nature and explore old abandoned ghost towns and mining. Hiking and exploring in the California eastern Sierra Nevada mountains. 11 abandoned Old West boom towns MNN - Mother Nature Network help by expanding it. This is an incomplete list of ghost towns in California sortable by town or county. A sign for Amboy, California, on the west side of town. Ghost Towns of California - Freepages - Ancestry.com 169 reviews of Calico Ghost Town What a fantastic day here!!! Weather was perfect high sixties. We spent about three hours here walking, reading and taking 9 Aug 2012. Author Philip Varney has visited more than 600 ghost towns in the American West since 1974. His latest book, Ghost Towns Of California Calico Ghost Town - 622 Photos - Tours - Yermo, CA - Reviews - Yelp Legendary Ghost Towns of California features the rich history and photographs of these old towns. Click on a ghost town on the right to see its location. Click on a marker to see the name of the ghost town. You can navigate the map by dragging and zooming in Ghost Towns of California 18 Apr 2010. Abandoned starter houses taken over by wildcats swimming pools becoming breeding grounds for West Nile virus--infected mosquitoes empty Ghost Town Explorers Ghost Towns Page - The Ghost Town Explorers Bodie became the official state gold rush ghost town of California in 2002 to acknowledge the importance Bodie played in California's history. ?Seneca, California: Your Own Private Ghost Town For Sale On. 15 Nov 2013. Buy the ghost town of Seneca, Calif., and you'll get one bar and three tourist attraction with “the most remote restaurant in Northern California. Ghost Towns of California - Legends of America Ghosttowns.com-the best source of information on ghost towns in the U.S. Ghost towns are listed by state & include biographies. California Ghost Town Books. Ghost Town Map Arizona California Colorado Nevada New. California Ghost Town and Exploration Maps Longitude and Latitude. All photographs on ghosttownaz.info are owned and copyrighted by nerdmecca.com. Bodie, California: Best Ghost Town In The West! - YouTube Ghost Towns and Abandoned Places of California. Bodie ghost town, California - August 26, 2007 19 photos. Bennetville ghost town, CA - August 25, 2007 Ghost Towns Of California, As Seen In Philip Varney's New Book. ?26 Jul 2009. Answer 1 of 6: Traveling this summer from SF to Chico. Will we be anywhere near a "true" ghost town? We have a cool photo book about CA's 14 Oct 2015. Do you enjoy exploring ghost towns? Read this now to discover the 10 most haunted ghost towns in California. Ghost Towns of California: Your Guide to the Hidden History and Old. Ghosttowns.com-the best source of information on ghost towns in the U.S. Ghost by state & include biographies, pictures, and other detailed ghost town info. Collection: Ghost Towns and Abandoned Places of California - Flickr 23 Jul 2012 - 7 min - Uploaded by MoneyBags73Subscribe! full.sc1o4TTJn TWITTER: full.sc1h0GJ6n California's official gold Ghost Town: The Abandoned Suburb of California City GOOD 24 Sep 2015. How do you go from one of California's most populous cities to a population of zero? From a bustling metropolis to Ghost Town, california maps - Ghost Towns of Arizona 15 Oct 2014. Ghost towns dotting the American West have new life today as tourist attractions, such as Bodie, California. Photo: StockdonkeyShutterstock. Ghost Town Index - Ripley's Ghost Towns Ghost town expert Philip Varney equips you with everything you need to know to explore these remnants of the past. Featured are color maps, driving and 10 Most Haunted Ghost Towns in California - Backpackerverse List of ghost towns in California - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia An abandoned ranch and former Manson family hideout BB MINE. A picturesque California gold rush town CHLORIDE CITY AND CHLORIDE CLIFF: A Death Bodie Ghost Town The Ghost Towns of California Al Jazeera America 1 Jun 1998. We visited a number of California’s ghost towns during the summer of 2008, and that journey is documented on a new set of pages titled On Strange Geographies: Ghost Towns of California Mental Floss 13 Sep 2013. Here we visited some of the most incredible ghost towns in the to one of California's biggest towns with more than 2,000 buildings. Northern CA ghost towns? - California Forum - TripAdvisor 18 Sep 2015. The gold rush boom towns of the 19th century may be abandoned, but evidence of their existence still stands.